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To the lovers of books or :irt there is no
more interesting: place in Sacramento than
the California State Library. There, free
to everybody, is as almost boundless fund
of instruction and amusement ; for, al-
though the State is young, its library, in
both the number and quality of its works,
compares most favorably with similar
institutions »f sister States, and far sur-
passes the great majority of them.

The lirst active step toward the collection
of a State Library was taken by the Legis-
lature of 1850, in directing that the scat-

tered books belonging to the State be col-
lected and placed in the custody of the
Secretary of State, who should also serve
as State Librarian.

No very considerable additions were
made to the library until 1856, when a col-
lection of 3,500 standard law books was
purchased at a cos) of about $17,000. This
formed the nucleus of the present library,
and ithas since steadily increased. In 1860
itcontained about 20,000 volumes ; in1870,
25,000 volumes; in l>^i. 50,000 volumes,
and at the present time nearly 60,000 arc
on the register.

Tin: VARIOUS DKPABTHEBTS.
The library has two departments, one de-

voted to law, and the other to miscellane-
ous works, and the two rooms are con-
nected by ashort hallway. The lawlibrary-
room is not large

—
is far from being large

enough. Itis a boxy sun of a place, about
thirty by thirty-five feet, and twenty feet
high, (in every si-lc, from floor to ceiling,
are books

—
nothing but books. In this

small room are piled,tierontier, thousands
of law 1 ks. lining the walls till hardly
an inch of whiteplaster appears to relieve
the monotony of their dull leather bind-
indgs. Complete sets of law reports, and
almost c tmplete sets ofstatutes ofEngland,
Ireland,Scotland and nearly all the colonial
possessions of Great Britain, and also of the
States ami Territories of our own country,
are. to be found here, covering a period
from the celebrated Year Honks, and even
more celebrated Doomsday Book of medi-
eval England, to the present time, and
spanning thus a lapse of six full tenturies.
Text-books, numbering thousands, from
Fleta and Bracton and Grotius and Puf-
fendorf, to the latest authors, are on the
shelves. The briefs of attorneys filed in
reported cases in this State arc kept on
file, bound and indexed, and now
number nearly a thousand volumes.
to which reference may readily be made.
The law works at present number about
10,000 volumes and arc increasing with
great rapidity. A century ago there was
not a single American report published.
Now there are more than 3,000, and the
rate of increase is in an accelerated ratio.
Inthese books arc found the law of the
land to day, for the roots of the common
law which we have adopted run back into
the dark night ofEnglish history and Eng-
lish jurisprudence, and the decisions of
those days arc precedents still. It is a
grave question whether it would not be
better to abolish all this immense and ex-
pensive literary legal lumber and start anew
t<> make laws, with the full lightofourlearn-
ing and civilization upon us, unhampered
by the customs of feudalism, the spirit of
vassalage, the distinction of class, the doc-
trine of divine right of Kin-^. and the
thousand barbarisms and crudities and
fictions bequeathed to us by the common
law and which have infused themselves
into our judicial system.

MISCELLAJTEOrS COLLECTION.
But we turn away from these grim old_ Chancellors, frowning down on us from

their leather bindings at these sacrilegious
suggestions, and seek the more congenial
atmosphere of the miscellaneous library.
Theroom is circular in form, and is about
sixty feet in diameter. An open space
about thirty feet across is left in the center
of the room, and from the edge of ili!.-
space to the outside wall run a number of
partitions, shelved on both sides and tilled
with books, dividing the outer portion into
nine alcoves. The inner end of each parti-
tion abuts upon a massive ilorintbian col-
umn, which supports the floor above, and
gives a most excellent architectural finish
to the place. The room has two sto-
ries, architecturally alike, each about
eighteen feet high, and divide! by
a light gallery half way up.
This gi\ \u25a0 s • asy access to the books, though
there is a good deal oi climbingup stairs
to reach certain classes of works. How-
ever, this is largely avoided by t!i>- arrange-
ment of the books, those most frequently
used being on the lower Boor orfirst gal-
lery, and those less fre [uently called for up
stairs. And this tells us what people most
read of. <>n the lower Boor we findart,
history, voyages and travels, letters,
speeches biography, fiction and miscella-
neous works; on the upper architecture
mechanics, physics, engineering, geology,
astronomy, mathematics, medicine, sur-
gery. botany, . anthropology, and

dical literature.
TIIH AKT DEPARTMENT

1- especially rich in valuable works, and
certainly has no equal on the coast. We
refer not to paintings or sculpture, for of

ac i: does not boast, but to its steel and
woo.! engravings, it- lithographs, etchings,
ret( ucheu prints, photograplis and photo-
gravures. A week would not be sufficient
lime to note all the wonders and beauties
of this littlealcove. In the wilderness of
inti ' ings one hardly knows where
to begin. Here are c ipi< -

of the ai I
jrrva' works, pictures of the wholeworld's
grand scenery, :«ml portraits of its great

men and women. Timer, with his won-
derful skii

-
and waters and mountains lie

whom Ruskin, with his gorgeous and in-
imitable word-painting, made famous;
Raphael, with his spiritualle faces and
perfection of form and primitive Bible
learning: Musee Francais, with its
beautiful figures representing the master-
pieces of ancient sculpture and ornament :
Landseer. with his dogs .and stags and
Bocks that look like life; Reynolds,
with his scrupulous fidelity to nature;
Dore, complete with bis wonderful imagi-
nation for the grotesque and the borri
Hogarth, with Iris almost too hue lessons
and warnings; and Gilray, with his tearful
caricatures un English ; All these
are here, with hundred of equal
t>r l( sser imports ice, Gerome and Master-
pieces of French .in will alone well repay
onea visit to the Library, (n them, with
remark, ili'.c fidelity, may be seen pictures
(photogravures) of the best paintings of the
fatuous galleriis \u25a0\u25a0! the ' >ld World.

THE WORLD J1.1.i BTRATED.
To those who would see the old and new

world, without the burden of the travel,
;! is dcpartmenl will furnish an unceasing
delight. We can only name some of the

re unj ortant w( rks in this ihoice and
valuable collection, and the names alone

.Hi• to suggi -. their contents :
Galeriea ile Versailles,' 16 volumes,

folio;
"

Musee PioCletnentino," Bvolumes,
folio; "l'iiii Oalerie," 4 volumes, folio;
Roberts'

"
Holy Land, Egypt, Nubia," i

::v ',:•: Mansions of England,"
4 volumes, folio

"
Description de PEgypte,"

1 1 volumes, I
- pa "

I7niv< real
Paleography: Danii

-
"OrientalScenery,"

.". •> \u25a0 y's \u25a0 Mexican
Antiquities," S volumes, folio; "Selected
Pictures," ivolumes, folio.

Indeed the beautiful and historicplai esof
the worldmay be almost made to p.isS in
panoramic view bei >re one, and in imagi-
nation on* may travel in a few days from
the mountain lakes and glens of Scotland
and tin- iiy shi ires i>t' Scandinavia, through
the boulevards of artificial Paris, along the
water streets cf Venice, over the seven
hills of historic Rome, over the fallen
columns and ruined palaces of Egypt and
Asia Minor, by the Hindoo temples and
pagodas Blong the hanks of the sacred
Ganges, across to the hieroglyphica \u25a0\u25a0:

i. ntral America, and bM& to our own un-
equaled Yellowstone lark ami Yosemite
valley, and sec the ancient sculpture and
celebrated paintings in European galleries,
and the costumes of every people in every
cycle.

Andubon's
"

Birds of America," life-«ize
in colored printa, retouched by hind, com-
prises four immense folio volumes. Itcon-
tains pictures ofallthe birds ofAmerica, life-
size and color, and is very valuable and in-
t. resting, as arc also Game-birds and Pishes
:\:v\ Aniraalfl/aU of which areoi a similar
nature.

ELABB EDITIONS.
Bibliomania, pure ami simple, has luck-

ilynever invaded the library. Its man-
agers have seldom sought for rare editions
for their own sake. They have been im-
bued with the idea of making the library a

practical one, and baye turned the money

at their disposal into different channels.
And yet, in the course of thirty years, a
number of works valuable on account
of their age and raritr hare come
into the possession of the library.
Among these are "Coke"s Institutes," of
HSiS, annotated upon the margin by the
former owner, General William R. Davie.
Minister Plenipotentiary of the United
States to France under" Washington's ad-
ministration ;a Bible printed in 1590, a
relic of the sixteenth century, brought to
this countryin the same ship with William
Perm by Jonathan Robeson, a relative of
his. continued in the family from genera-
tion to generation, and now believed to be
the oldest copy of the Bible in the United
States. Itwas used at the inauguration of
Governor Booth as Governor ofthis State
in December, 1831 ;two coinmissions, one
appointing John C. Syromes Ensign of In-
fantry, and signed by Thomas Jefferson ;
the other, appointing Benjamin Lockwood
Lieutenant of sub-Legion of Infantry, and
signed by George Washington ;" Virgilius
Maronis Opera, 'ls4l; Sir William Stan-
ford's

"
Les Plees del Coron," 1583 ; and an

illuminated praverbook, done by hand on
parchment at a date unknown, but evident-
ly by monks in the latter part of the
twelfth century. Apart from these, and a
few others of more recent date, the library
is composed of

WORKS OF PBACnCAL VAI.I'K.

Ithas been the aim of the managers to first
secure such books as would best assist our
law-makers and State officers in an intelli-
gent discbarge of their duties. To the
accomplishment of this end the lawlibrary
was established and has been brought to
its present high degree of perfection. A
department ofpolitical science and political
economy, with its kindred subjects of
finance, banking, commerce, insurance and
statistics, has received marked attention,
and in it are represented nearly all the
standard authors, from Adam Smith to the
present, embracing almost every shade of
economic thought, from the radical o« the
one side to his antipodes on the other.
Ricardo, Kay. iiastiat, McCulloch, Mill,
McLeod. Carey. Walker. Wells, Woolsey,
and a host of others, are all here, together
with a large collection of hooks and news-
papers illustrative ofsimilar subjects. But
other fields have not been lost sight of.

Till:MEDICAL MURAKY

Is remarkably complete, and contains the
standard authors on both general and spe-
cific subjects, a. complete collection of the
Sydenham Society publications, numbering
several bundnai volumes ;complete sets of
Woods' "Memcal Library" and "Guy's
Hospital Reports," and the principal med-
ical and surgical journals of England and
America. Among the recent additions to
this department are a large number of
standard works on homeopathy. With his-
tory and biography the library is especially
well supplied, the volumes in these depart-
ments numbering many thousands. In
view of the present and future importance
of the question of irrigation in this State,
special attention has been paid to works on
engineering, drainage and sanitary mat-
ters, and .in them the library is specially
complete. The scientific departments —
mineralogy, geology, astronomy, chemistry,
botany, mathematics, natural history, ap-
plied mechanics

—
all contain the standard

and latest authors upon the subjects, and
often lighter works for popular reading.

The practical and the useful being alwava
kept in view in the building; up of the
library.

ROMANCE ASH FICTION

Have not received the attention that many
other departments have had bestowed on
them. Nevertheless the works of the best
authors in that line

—
Dickens, Thackeray.

ISnlwer Fielding. Smollet, Scott, Haw-
thorne. Eliot,De Foe. Lever, and numerous
others —

are on the shelves, and, for general
reading, the departments of poetry anil
drama, voyages and travels, and essays and
miscellaneous, are tilled witha vast variety
of works for both instruction ami amuse-
ment, from Shakespeare, Milton and Chau-
cer, and Bacon, Burke and Landor and
North, down to the light and humorous
works of Mark Twain and Artemus Ward.
The interest recently manifested in Indian
literature has resulted in the purchase ofthe

"
BACKED BOOKS OF THE F.AHT,"

Twenty-seven volumes, just translated and
now edited by the famous philologist, Max
Muller. These books have long been closed
to the people of the Western world, and
now for the first timehave the seals been
broken and the literature and worship and
religjlbn ofthe Orient made known to the
( teddent. Many oftbe books are not new ;
nor were they purchased new from the
booksellers" shelves. Works longsince oui
of print are picked up at second-hand
bookstores, or purchased at auction sales,
and frequently English books tell strange
stories not found on the printed leaves.
CoatS-of-arms and names and titles of men
of noble rank are on the fly-leaves, and
(•\u25a0ll the stories of fallen houses and ruined
families that once were great and wealthy
and covered withhonor, but whose prop-
erty at last was lost to them under the
hammer of the auctioneer.

The library draws its support from two
s; first, from a system of exnl \u25a0

\u25a0

::>',\u25a0 It. \u25a0'. pursdinl to 1:-. v with sister States
and foreign countries, whence is derived
most of the law >. l;nv reports, and legis-
lative documents and repo -

.nd second,
from the fees paid to tin- .- retary of State
for the issuance of commissions, articles of
ijjeorn i copies \u25a0\u25a0; laws and

aits, etc. Tin se amount to;
hundred dollars per month,

oli [IF.\ |. . oV;it,,;.
The library is under the control ol a

:\u25a0 ecs, consisting of live mem-
bers, elected by the Legists lire in. Joint
( 'onvi ii . offices for
the term of four years. They serve with-

lv, but :irr authorized t" \\
•

State Librarian, who serves al n salary of
iper annum, and is ex officio Secre-

tary of the Board. He i;i turn may appoint
two deputies.

The library is open and free to the use of
all who choose to avail themselves of it.
but it is not circulating, in the ordinary
sense. 1looks may lie taken therefrom by
the members of the Legislature durin ;leg-
islative sessions, and by the State officers at
any time, and this privilege has usually

\u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0 extended to the medical profession
and the clergy by the Board of Trustees.
But it is not the privilege of everybody in
the State, indiscriminately, to take books
from the place, and ii is well that this is
so. The larger part of the works are
mainly for reference, and should remain
where they can readily be found, and the
patrons of the library !"• assured oi the iwc

of the work they want when they seek il
there.

The present officers of the Libraryare as
follows: Hoard of Trustees— A. C, Free-
man, of Sacramento, President ; I. s.
Belcher, of Marysville; J. J. Owen, of San

E. W. Maslin, of Loomis, and Matt.
F. Johnson, of Sacramento. State Libra-
rian, Talbot H. Wallis; Deputies, C. K.
Gunn and !\u25a0'. F. Freeman.

Hell Gate Illuminated.
1

Tlie experiment of illuminating Hell
Grate with the electric light is pronounced
by the New York /•' \u25a0 \u25a0 a striking success
in every respeot. The light was furnished
by the Brush-Swan Electric Light O;n-

--[iany, and nine lamps each of6,000 candle-
power were employed. The tower of the
lighthouse consists of four corner posts,

I-oas to form a pyramid. The po-t-
--are 54 feet apart at the !a.-c and ','\u25a0\u25a0.

.it tiie extreme top. Each Bide is
divided into ten panels, wh^cD taper toward
the lop. The columns are compo \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0! of
two aiiL'lc-. united by s_\>trm, of latticing.
Each column i- anchored by bolts
to a bio.!; of :mii-c!e nine feel
square at th? base and ten feet high.
The gallery <A the tower, where the lamps
are placed, is 250 feet above the ground.
It i- eleven feet wide, the projecting
parts being supported by braces resting
against the columns. There is a
marine railing three feet four inches
high running around the gallery, and trosn
x\\\- railing the lamps are suspended
in a circle. Above the gallery are cros^

bars supporting the elevator by means of
which the top of the tower is reached.< rowds gathered at various points along
the river to witness the effect of the new
light. When the power was, turned on the
spectators first perceived a dull glow high
up in the darknes.-- of the night. Then, an
instant later, there guttied forth such a
leod Of light as threw intobrightest prom-
inence the dark surroundings ofHell ( iate.
Brighter and brighter, broader and broader,
j;rew tlii.- luminous stream. Far away in
every direction strengthened the broad
waves of light, bringing intoboldrelief the
spires aiul turrets and house-top*, of tin-
city, the shipping in the harbor, and the
great public buildings on Randall's. Ward's
and i'.lackv.ell's [glands. To the north they
fell upon the Blunting roofs of Harlem, to
the West they showed withdistinctness the
White walls of Astoria, and to the south
they showed the outlines of the big bridge.

InMexi»o it unmannerly to eat any-
thing outside of a house, even candy.

OUR QUARRY WEALTH.

IJIILIHXU STORES, COAL FIELUS,

ASD LIME PRODUCTIONS.

An Interesting Paper Descriptive of
those Valuable and Im-

portant Resources.

[Prepared for the New Year's Record I'nion.]

When a city springs into existence in a

new locality, stimulated by circumstances
into a rapid growth, itis found necessary to
utilize convenient materials, generally

wood, in the construction of*buildings for
temporary and immediate use. History

informs us that wood was extensively used
in the construction of houses in ancient
cities. These afterwards werereplaced witb
brick, and then of marble and similar stone.

Asimilar experience has been noticed in
Chicago and San Francisco. The older
a city grows the more substantial be-

comes her buildings, and the greater
amount of stone enters their construction.
Within a few years the elegant cities of
this delightful State will have to be
almost entirely rebuilt, as the buildings
nearly all are of pine and are now falling
rapidly into a condition of decay. The
short lived wooden buildings must and will
be replaced by those of a better and more
durable character. Building stones of ex-
cellent qualityare abundant in California.
Itis a mistaken idea that some entertain,
that the hardest stones are the most endur-
able, or that any stone is indestructible.
Soft building stones in New York City
show decay in live and do not last over
thirty years. Granite begins to decay in
fiftyyears. Buildingstones on this coast.
owing to climatic influences, hist much
longer than on the Atlantic side. The
rocks usually employed in building are
granite, syenite, porphyry, freestone or
sandstone, diorite or greenstone; lavas,

including basalt and trachyte; limestones,
including marble, tufa, dolomite, slate, ser-
pentine, etc.

Granite is quite common and abundant
in California. Th« great belt of the .sierra
Nevada is composed of this rock. Itis also
quite abundant in the Coast Range. Itoc-
curs near San Francisco, at Tomales Point,
Marin county. Bodega Head and Punta de
los Reyes, at Point

• anuels and at Cypress
Point, near Monterey, where it has been
quarried. It has also been extensively
quarried at Folsom, in Sacramento county,
where the branch Slate Prison has been
located in order to work the convicts in the
((iiarrics; inAmador county, near the town
of Volcano: near Grass Valley, Nevada
county; in the Temescal range, and at Te-
hachipi and Tejon.

The lirst stone building erected in the
State was in LB5l, near the corner ofCali-
fornia and Front streets— -Xos. 204-210
California street. It is built of granite
quarried in China, and was erected by Chi-
nese workmen. The building stillstands,
apparently inas good a condition to-day as
it was when erected by Ebbetts &Co. .;.;

years ago.
Parrott's building, corner of California

and Montgomery streets, long occupied by
Wells. Fargo itCo.. was constructed of Chi-
nese granite in 1852.

The marble building at K0.614 Washing-
ton street was erected by Mr. Truebody in
1854, the material used being marble im-
ported from New York.

The lirst ( 'alifornia quarry opened in the
State was that at Folsom, in Sacramento
county. In 1853 (1. (iriftith furnished
from that quarry the granite for the Wells-
Fargo building in Sacramento andjjjr the
Government works at Fort Point and Alca-
traz. The l'enryn quarries in Placer county
were located by the same gentleman in
is*;). This quarry is practically inex-
haustible. The present demand of 10.-
--uOo tons per year is constantly increasing,
and the orders come from every portion
of the State. As a general thing it fo
used in its simple hewn form, but latter-
ly there has set in qnitc a demand for
the polished material, more particularly
for sepulchral urns, obelisks and monu-
ments, and for the grand approaches to
the places of tin- wealthy. So great has
become this demand that Mr. Griffith has
erected at his quarry a polishing mill,
the only one on the caa.-t. It is a build-
ing 100x40 feet, and has a polishing capac-
ityof 100 cubic feei per day, which can be
largely increased. The machinery is so
constructed that a stone of ten tons weight
can be easily handled while beingpolish i.
The machinery i- varied, embracing allthe
newest inventions. The derricks are new,
of the most improved pattern. "imd the six
largest are capable of lining a weight of
twenty tons witiiease.

Sandstone, or freestone, marble, slate
and green -t0.,,- are largely used for build-
ing purposes.

CAUFOKNI \ COAL MINES.
Calif,.nil:', possesses important and valuable

minerals in greater variety and abundance
than any other State in the IJnijn, yel she
has not shown such wealth in coal ;>

- is to
!.c desired, or as it i> to 1..- hoped tic- future
will reveal. Deposits ol mineral coal are
found at many pkuv- throughout the State,
some \u25a0'\u25a0!' them quite extensive, !\u25a0;.' :, nc ol
those so far discovered are ofthe better class
of fuel. Nearly :.!1 the i-,,.tl so I.- '!i^-
covered in the State is a lignite, :ii!'l \u25a0! ms
very well for making steam and !'\u25a0 >r rlomes-
ticuses. No anthracite or first-class bi-
tuminous coal hn« been found on the coast.
The Mount Diablo mines were opened up
in1860, and since then has turned out on
an average of 100,000 tons per ami uui
Mt.Diablo are the only coal mines in the
State thai liave been w<irked
erable extent, and with even the <:u:iHcsl
profit. This coal field is a li I i ling
for ten or twelve miles along the n irtli
slope of Mt. Diablo. All of the mines,
however, that have bore been profitably
worked are included in a section ol this
belt, reaching not over two and one-half
miles along its western portion, and ex-
tending from the workings of the Black
Diamond to those of the Pittsburg < om-
pany. Therearetwo principal veins- the
Black Diamond, having forty inches of
coal, and the Clark, having thirty-four
inches. Considerable money has been ex-
pended in inai region prospecting !or
coal, but only in a few instances have
deposits sufficiently large been developed to
warrant their being worked. The trouble
with the Mount Diablo mines is twofold

—
the inferior quality of the coal, and the
\u25a0 \u25a0 si iifextraction.

In lone valley, Amador county, a !"•,!of
lignite is found near -the surface; can be
easily worked, and varies from live to fif-
teen feet in thickness. It was discovered
in 1870; but little work was dour on it.
however, until IB77,when the product for
t!. \u25a0 year amounted to 3,458 tons. This coal

been found to answer for making
steam for general purposes; stillitdoes
not answer lor '..>, miotives, and the

'
'entral

Pacific has discontinued its use. That
c >mpany, several year, since, constructe Ia
rosji from Cialt to those mines, a distdnce
of twenty-two miles, expecting thai the
coal coafdlte \i~'-'\ for locomotive (uel. As
it turned out differently, the company sus-
tained a heavy loss. All the coal thai is
being taken out of tiiose mines now finds
ready sale al remunerative prices, and i.s
used l.iy the flouring milla and other in-
dustrial establishments in the vicinity, and-

ime i ctenl on tb<
-

\u25a0 on the
Mokclumnc. .-.i!'. Joaquin, Sacramento and
Feather rive re.

Shortly a;':.-r the opening of the coal-bed
at [one a deposit similar in character was
discovered near the town of Lincoln, in

er county. Several car-loads arc taken
from the mine daily. Though an inferior
article it i;:iis a ready market, as it answers
tolerably well for making steam and as an
ordinary fuel. The owners arc sinking a
new shaft on the vein with a view of
facilitating the w,,rk oi extraction, This• is favorably situated f»r shipping, it
product being only a few hundred yards
from the California and Oregon Railroad.

Tracea of coal have been discovered at
( orral Hollow, in the hills to the south of
Livermore Pass. A large amount of money
was expended there in prospecting, but no
valuable bodies were developed.

Recently coal was diseoved in San Diego
county, four and one-hslf miles from La-
guna Station, on the Southern Pacific Rail-
road. A vein of lignite four and one-half
feet thick wa> discovered on the eastern
slope of the mountain in what is known as
the Mclntosh iV. Cheney mine. The tunnel
was driven into the mountain-side about J"»i
teet. when the vein was found to increase
to a thickness of over seven feat, w;is of
uniform quality and solid throughout.
A-Siiys of the COB] show it to be about the
same jis that of Mount Diablo and COOS
Hay. Itcan be broken out readily without j
the use of powder, one man mining several j
tons a day. This is regarded a« one of the \u25a0

most valuable finds in the State, and if it
turns out well it will prove of great ad-
vantage to that section of the State, which
is so scantily supplied with wood.

A vein of coal six inches inthickness has
been discovered in Mono county, some
twenty-live miles east of the town of Bodie,

The deposit occurs in a sandstone forma-
tion, and is said t> burn well. It has not
been developed toany great extent.

Some encourairing 'coal sign£*ave been
discovered in Los Angeles county, tour
miles from Fulton Wells. Itis said to be
quite promising, though as yet undevel-
oped. The vein is several feet thick, of a
bituminous character, and burns freely and
steadily in an open grate. This bed has
been traced by cropping? for several miles
through the I'uente Hills, wUcre it can be
easily worked ami can be reached by rail
on either side. The further exploration of
this promising coal field will be awaited
with interest.

Coal signs have been discovered inalmost
even- county in this State, but as yet but
few comparatively have been prospected..
An immense body fifteen feet in thickness
has been discovered on the Middle Fork of
Eel river, inMendocino county, eight miles
south of the village ofRound Valley. The
locality is in the heart of the Coast Range,
and could only be reached by an expen-
sively constructed railroad.

CALIFORNIA LIME.

Lime is found in considerable quantities
inOregon and 'Washington Territory, but
by fai the best and most extensive iiuarries
found on the Pacific coast are those of
California. For a number of years after
the State was settled by the whites, especi-
ally throughout the mining districts, but
little lime or plaster was used, as the
buildings of those pioneer days were mostly
of pine lumber, the interiors of which
were cloth-lined and papered. There was
almost a total absence of brick chimneys,
and but few buildings were erected upon
stone foundations. Buildings thus construct-
ed were flimsy affairs, and mere tinder
in a conflagration. Destructive fires oc-
curred so frequently that it was found
necessary to erect more substantial
buildings, and this of course necessitated
the opening u;i of a new industry

—
the burning of limestone. To supply the
demand the first kiln was erected by a gen-
tleman by the name of Shreeve in the
spring of 1851 at the Mt.Diablo quarries,
near the town of Pacheco, in Contra Costa
county. Lime had been manufactured
many years prior to that by the early Span-
ish settlers. That they made a good article
is att( rted by the durability ofsome of their
old mission churches, and the manner in
which the whitewash they applied to their
walls has withstood the exposure to the
weather of a century. InJune, 1851, a kiln
was started by Mr. Davis in the hills back
of Mayfield in Santa Clara county. From
those small beginnings the industry, as the
article was required, spread throughout the
State. From 1849 t0 1853 nearly all the lime
used on the coast was brought here from the
Ka.st. Owing to the danger of spontaneous
combustion in transit, the lime was slaked
before being shipped and arrived here in a
condition similar to putty.

THE PRINCIPAL DEPOBITS.
The principal deposit tVthe State consists

of a belt of lime rock extending along the
westerly foothills of the Sierra Nevada
range, traversing the gold fields of the
State. Itextends for a distance of100 miles— from Mariposa county to liutte. Inmany
places, notably Columbia, Indian Diggings
and Colfax, this deposit consists of an ex-
cellent quality of marble, is susceptible of
a very high polish, and is much used for
nionunieni purposes. The

"Alabaster Lime
Works," in El Dorado county, i.s one of the
most important on the coast, and the prop-
erty of the 11. T. Holmes Co. They haven
"monitor" kiln, having a capacity of 3,000
barrels per month. At this quarry, and
owned by the same company, is the famous
Alabaster Cave, a cavern of considerable
extent, wondrous beauty, and which has a
front rank among the natural curiosities of
our State. The lime made at the Alabaster
works is noted for its purity and whiteness.
is well suited for the purification of gas,
and for that purpose Ls largely u>^-:\. 11. T.
Holmes &Co. also own several kilns near
Clipper Gap, in Placer county, hut theyhave
not been operated during the past twoyears.
A nietamorphic limestone is found at in-
tervals for hundreds of miles along the
coasl range mountains. The lime-works
in Santa I'nr/. county are the principal on
that belt. Several are located near the
town ofFelton. Three-fourths of all the
lime thai goes to the San Francisco market
and one-third ol that produced in the State
is made near Felton, where the facilities
for manufacturing and shipping are quite
good. Wood and water is abundant, and
shipments can be made either by rail or
water. About 300 men are employed in
the State as laborers in the business, and
their wane- willaverage $1 50 per day. For
a time lime sold in San Francisco ai from
$8 to $10 per barrel, but these rates did not
boldmore than for a few years. Lime is
now worth from $J 25t05l

-rio per barrel.
Tin' prospect for the coming year in the
business iaquite good. The quantity made
in the United States last year was 31,000,000
barrels, Of2oopounds each, having a total
value at the kilns of $21,700,000.

DESCRIPTION OF A KILN.

'flic Monitor lime kiln i> thus de-
scribed:

"
Itconsists of a cylinder of boiler

iron, lined with tile-brick. It is usually
located on a hillside, so that the limestone
can be run from the quarry by means ofan
elevated tramway to a door in the upper
part of the kiln, ten to twenty feet above
the lire. Above the cylinder an ironsmoke-
stack rises twenty io thirty feet to insure a
draft ;below the cylinder are the fire-places,
consisting of a number of lire doors open-
ing into converging openings, in which
wood is burned over ashpits, into which
the ashes fall through grate bars. The
limestone is fed into fhe upper door and
drawn out. when properly binned, through
a lower opening below the fires, at which
point it is shoveled into barrels. The ad-
vantage of the Monitor limekilnover the
old-fashioned style consists in the fact that
tin1 former can be run continuously,
whereas withtheold kind, when a batch of
stone has been burnt, the fires must be ex-
tinguished, and renewed after the kiln is
again filled with stone. This, besides the
trouble of putting out and relighting the
fires, causes considerable loss of time. The
cost of the Monitor kilns varies from .£5,000
to $5,000, according to capacity.

Limeof different qualities is found in
the following-named counties: Amador.
Butte, < alaveras, El Dorado, Humboldt,
Inyo. Kern. Los Angeles, Monterey, Ne-
vada. Placer, Plumas, Ban Bernardino, San
Luis Obispo, Santa Cruz, Shasta and
Tuolumne.

Thedaily product of the State is aboul
800 barrels or eighty tons per day. Some
limealso finds its way into California from
Puget Sound. There are four prominent
companies in the State, viz: 11. T. Holmes
& Co., Davi:- & Cowell, the I. X. 1.. Com-
pany and the (alifornia LimeCompany.
The kiln- in Placer and ElDorado counties
produce about 200 barrels or twenty tons
per day. and is constantly increasing. The
lime in those quarries is the best on the
coast, assaying as high as *7 per cent, of
carbonate of lime.

One of the most promising quarries in
the State is thai lately discovered near
Clipper Gap. It ha* been purchased by a
company ofSan Francisco and .Sacramento
capitalists, known as the California Lime
Company, ofwhich J. 11. Watson, of Sacra-,
ruento, is President, and H.^C. Marks, of
Han Francisco, Secretary. They are devel-
oping the ledge, which is said to be 'Km feet
thick, half a mile in length, and of supe-
riorquality. They have expended a con-
siderable sum i:i facing the tedgeand erect-
ing kilns, and expect to be in active opera-
tion early in the spring. Anextensive cave
baa been discovered on the grounds, but
has not been explored, owing to the fact
that it is the habitation of hundreds of
large rattlesnakes and other venomous rep-
tiles. The cavern it full of beautiful crys-
tal formations and stalactites. The ledge
is located two miles southeast of Clipper
Gap, is two and a half miles from the line
ofthe railway, and was discovered in Sep-
tember last.

The Lost Atlantis.
Those who hold to the theory of tile lost

Atlantis will read with satisfaction of the
interesting discovery of 11. Meyer, the ar-
ch;eolotrist, who says : 1 have, in mv
archaeological excavations on the Island of
Zapatera, made a rather interesting discov-
ery. About forty-two feet under the sur-
face of an ancient cemetery (four feet veg-

etable soil, fifteen feet volcanic a>hes I,I
discovered a rock which, judging from the
figures it contains, has served in remote
time> for astronomical observations. On
the rock Ihave found two stone tablets,
one of which contains a representation of
this world, part of Africaand Asia, united
Europe and this continent ; a large conti-
nent is situated on the Atlantic Ocean,
which 1 consider to l>e the mythical lost
Atlantis mentioned in some of the ancient
authors. The other tablet contains in-
scriptions, of which part is undoubiedlv
Phoenician. Owing to the rainy season I
have for the present susj>ended work on
Zapatera, where it is possible to excavate
onaccount of soil.

* * *
The volcano

of Ometepe, which opened hist pear, is
Continually working:its thunder and roar-
ing are sometimes frightful;yet part of the
people who last year left the island have
returned, to their homes.

—[Boston Tran-
script.

THE THREE PIGS.
A Story for the Little People of the

Household.

[Written by a prominent, Member of the Sac-
ramento Bar for the New Year's Uecord-
rsiox.]

The following story has been handed
down by oral tradition through several
generations of the writer's family, but, so
far as he is informed, has never yet ap-
peared in print. That it does so now is
due, not to the approval of adult criticism,
but to the singular fascination it has always
seemed to possess for the infant mmd

—
a

fact which is no doubt attributable to its
sound morality and the strict poetic justice
meted out to the various personages con-
cerned. Let it be remembered, then, that
this is a story for very young people, and if
any person of maturer years and more
sophisticated tastes, after reading it, or
attempting to do so. feels inclined to stop

his subscription to the Record-Union, he
is advised to first try the following experi-
ment: Take a small boy (orgirl)of from
three to five years of age, put him com-

fortably to bed. and in the awaking inter-
val that ensues read him the story with
some slight attention to dramatic effect.
Ifafter this you are not required to do the
same thing over again every night for a
year or such shorter period as any remnant
of your patience may endure— then your
experience will differ from that of other
people. So much by wayofpreface. Here
is the story :

Once there were three pigs that had each
lost his mother. One was a big pig, one
was a littlepig. and the other was a middle-
sized pig.

These pigs, because Ujey had no mother,
got very little to eat, and were often very
hungry. In the long, warm summer days
they contrived to get along tolerably well,
but as the winter came on and the days got
short and cold, they found they were going
to starve unless they went out into'the big
forest where the nuts and acorns grew.

They had often heard that there were
plenty of nuts and acorn? in the big forest,
but they had always been afraid to go
there, because they had heard that an old
bear lived in the woods and was very fond
of eating pigs. But at last they found that
they had either to starve or run the risk of

.beinu eaten, and so one morning they
started early and traveled on till they came
to the middle of the big forest.

When they got there among the thick
trees they found plenty of nuts and acorns
on the ground, and soon had as many as
they could eat. When they got tired of
eating they next began to think about a
place to sleep at night After talking
the matter over they concluded they
would have to build themselves some
houses out of the sticks and leaves that
were lying all about them, and so they set
to work getting the sticks an'! leaves to-
gether. But when they tried to buildtheir
houses they found that they could not get
along very wellworking each by himself,
and so the big pig said thai ifthe others
wouldhelp him build his house he would
help them build their houses. 'I'his seemed
to be such a good plan that they all agreed
to it, and went to work and built the big
pig a very nice house where lie could keep
dry and warm in the cold nights. As soon
as the big pigs house was finished, they
allset to work and built another just like
it for the middle-sized pig. Then the little
pig said :

"
Now come and help me build

my house."
"lint by this time it had got pretty late,

and the big pig ami the middle-sized pig
were tired, and had begun to get hungry
again, and so they told the little pig that
they really didnot have time to help him
buildhis house ; that it was getting dark,

and they had to get some nuts and acorns
for supper before they went to Vied."

But," said the little pig, "you got me
to luJM your houses, and you promised to
help me buildmine, and 1 want you to do
as you promised. Ican't build it myself,
and if you don't help me Iwillhave to
sleep out in the cold and dark all alone."

"Well." saiil the big pig, "that won't
hurt you ;in fact, you willfind it very.good
for your health to sleep out inthe open
air, and when you get a littleused to ityou
won't mind the cold.""But." said the littlepig,

"
Iam afraid to

sleep alone out in the dark woods.'
Then the others told him he was a silly

littlepig to be afraidof the dark; and at
any rate they hail no time to help him
build a house, and if he did not wish to
sleep out of doors he would have to build
one for himself the best way he could.
They then went off and commenced eating
acorns, and left tfie littlepig to look out for
himself. He did not know what to do,
and so he just ran about among the trees
squealing and crying. While he was run-
ning about in this way he happened to see
a larjre tree that was hollow inside, and
had a little hole in it just large enough for
'Kirn togo through. The littlepig crept in
through this hole and found that it was
solt and warm and dry in the hollow of the
tree, and he at once made up his mind to

have it for his house. Then he went and
ate a few acorns, and afterwards went to

bed inhis hollow tree. The big pig and
the middle-sized pig_, after they pit their
suppers, wentto bed in fheir houses.

Now there was an old hear that lived
near by in the forest, and he had been
watching while the pigs were getting their
houses ready, and had made up his mind
to have one of them for his supper. So
pretty sjion. after the big pig got in bed. he
heard some one knock at his door— tap,
tap. tap,"

Who is there?" said the big pig."
It's me," said the old bear.

\u25a0 Well, what do you want ?"
"Iwant to come in and see you.""

Why, it's too late to have company to-
night," said the bigpig. "Ihave gone to
bed.""

Youhad better get up and let me in."'
said the old bear, "or llitear your house
down and eat you up.""

Well, Ican't let yon in." said the big
pig:

"
Iam afraid."

Then the old bear, without another word,
tore his house down and ate the big pig ap
clean. He did not leave a thing except his
bones, and some blood smeared around.

The next morning when the middle-
sized piggotup the first tiling he saw was
the big pig's house all torn to pieces, and
then he saw the big pig's bones and blood.
When he saw these things he was so scared
that he had no appetite left for breakfast,
and he felt so lonesome that he started oil'
to try to find the littlepig. Pretty soon he
found the little pig out among the thick
trees eating nuts and acorns. When be
saw him quietly eating his breakfast, he
asked him ifhe did not know that the big
nig had been eaten by a hear the night be-
f< ire.

\u25a0\u25a0 Yes," said the little pig, "Iknow it."" Well, then,'' said the middlc-MZed pij:1,"
how can you have any appetite for break-

fast. Am t you scared ? Don't you know
he willcomeback and eat us up, too?"

"Oh, no." said the little pig.
"
Iam not

afraid:a bear cant get into my house."
"Your house!" said the iniddle-.-ized

pi;.' ; "Idid not know that you had any
house. Ithought you were going to sleep
out ofdoors."

"No," said the littlepig; "when youand
the bigpig left me to take care of myself ]

looked around, and found a nice hollow
tree and I took that for a house, and no
bear can break that down."

"Where is that hollow tree?" said the
middle-sued pig.

"
Iwant to see it." Then

the little pig took him and showed him his
hollow trc<\"

Well!" said the middle-sized pig, "that
is, indeed, a good house. Ibelieve.l will
come and livehere too."

Then the littlepig said, "You ought to
be ashamed of yourself, to ask me to let
you livein my house after the way you
treated me; but, all right : you may come
if you want to."

So when night came the middle-sized pig
went to the hollow tree and started to go
in,but, Io and behold! the hole was too
small for him, and he could not get in.
Then lie had to go back to his own house
to sleep, and he was awfully geared, for he
expected the bear would come to eat him.
Sure enough, he had scarcely rone to bed
oofore he heard a knock at his door— tap,
tail. taP-

-11 Who's there?" said the middle-sized
pig."

Itis me," said the old bear." Well, what do you want ?
""

Iwant to colne inand see you."'"Why, it's too late to have company to-
night," said the middle-sized pig;

"
and I

have gone to bed."
i '\u25a0 You hud better get up and let me in,"
said theold bear, "

orI'lltear your house
down and eat you up.""Well. Ican't let you in,'1said the mid-
sized fig;"I'm afraid."

Then the old bear, without another word,
toro his house down and ate the middle-
sized pigup clean. He did not leave any-
thing except his bones and some blood.

The next morning when the littlepig got
up, and saw that the middle-sized pig's
house bad been torn down and saw his

jblood scattered and smeared around, it
made him feel pretty bad at first, but after

Ia whilehe felt better and went out among
the trees and ate all the nuts and aconis, he wanted, and when it was dark he crept
back into his hollow tree and went to bed.

Pretty soon he heard a knock athis door—
tap. tap, tap." Who's there." said the littlepig."

It's me." said the old bear." Well, what do you want ."
•'
Iwant to come inand see you."" Well, you cant do it. I've gone to

bed. and it's too late to have company to-
day.""

You had better get up and let me in,"
said tbe old bear, "

or I'lltear your house
down and eat you up.""Oh, pshaw '." said the iittlepig;

"
you

can't tear myhouse down. Ifyou think
you can, just go to workand do it.'

Then the old bear commenced biting and
scratching at the hollow tree, and he
worked there all night, but he could not
get in, and in the morning he went off
home feeling very sore and savage.

When he went away the little pig went
out and got all the nuts and acorns he
wanted, and at dark crept hack into his
hollow tree. Pretty soon he heard a knock
at his door

—
tap, tap, tap.

"
Who's there'.1

"

said the littlepig.
'•It's me," said the old bear."Well, what do you want now ?""

(ill!"said the old bear. "
Ijust thought

Iwould come over and tell you about a
nice pumpkin tield 1 know of, where we
can go and get all the pumpkins we can
eat."

Now the little pig had got a taste of
pumpkins once or twice in his life, and
Qked them very much. So he asked the
old bear where the pumpkin field was. and
the old b.ear told him.

"Allright," said the little pig; "you
come over to-morrow after breakfast and
I'll go with you to get some of those
pumpkins."

Then the old bear went home, and the
littlepig went to sleep, but he woke up
very early in the morning and went to tin
pumpkin-field and ate all the pumpkin he
could swallow, and then ran back to his
hollow tree and crept inside.

Pretty soon he heard a knock at his door—
tap. tap, tap."

Who's there?" said the little pig.
"It's me," said the old hear. "Fve

come to go with you after those pump-
kins."

"Oh,pshaw!" said the little pig; "I
don't want any more pumpkins. Ihad all
the pumpkins Icould eat more than at:
hour ago."

Then the old bear saw he had been
fooled, and he went home madder than
ever.

But he thought he would try another
trick, and that night soon after the little
pig went to bed he heard a knocking at his
door again —

tap. tap. tap." Wiio's there." said the littlepig."
Its me," said the old bear."
Well, what do you want this time?""
Oil!

"
said .the old bear.

"
[jusl thought

1 would come over and tell you about a
nice orchard that Iknow of where we can
go and get all the apples we can eat."

Now the little pig had once tasted an ap-
ple, and liked it better than anything in
the world. So he asked the old bear where
the orchard was. and the old bear told him."

Allright," said the littlepig,
"

you come
over to-morrow morning after breakfast
and I'llgo with you and get some of those
apples," r

-
1
"

Then the oldbear went home and the
littlepig went to sleep, but he awoke up
very early in the morning and went off to
the orchard and ate all the apples he could
swallow, and then ran back to his hollow
tree and crept inside.

Pretty soon he heard a knock at his door—tap, tap, tap."
Who's there?" said tho littlepig."
It's me," eaid the old bear, "

I've come
to go with you after those apples."

''Oh, pshaw!
'

said the little pig, "I
don't want any more apples. Ihad all
the apples Icould eat more than an hour
ago."

Then the old bear saw he had been fooled
again, and he went home madder than
ever.

But he thought the matter over and con-
cluded to try still another trick; and so
that night, soon after the littlepig went to
bed, he heard a knock at his door

—
tap. tap,

tap.''
Who's there.'" said the little pig."
It's me," said theold bear."Well, what do you want now? What

are you coming around here every night
fjr?""Oh," said the old hear,

"
Ijnst though!

Iwould come over and see you about an
auction there's going to be to-morrow,
where we can go and buy everything we:
want.''

Now, the little pig was very anxious to
get achurn. Nobody has everknown what
he wanted to do with the churn, but he did
want it. So he asked the old bear where
the auction was to be. and the old bear told
him.

"Allright," said the littlepig; "you
come over to-morrow morning after break-
fast, and I'llgo withyou to that auction."

Then the old bear "went home :<\u25a0\u25a0! the
littlepig went to sleep. Uiu he woke up
very early in the morning and went oil' to
the auction to buy his churn.

But when he got to the auction they
were not selling churns, and he had to
wait a long time before liegol a chance to
buy one. When at last a churn was put
up for sale the little pig bought it and
started home in a great hurry, carrying hi-
churn with him. But it was then pretty
late in the morning, and whin he got io

the top of the hill from which he could
see bis hollow tree, there he saw the old

!bear sittingright by his door waiting for
him.

Then the little pig was scared. He
thought his timehad com* to be eat( lip,
and al firs! he did not know what todo.
Hut at last he thought of a trick to play on
the old bear. So he laid his churn down
and crept inside of it and started itrolling
down the hill. As it came rolling and
tumbling along with the littlepig inside of
it, and making a great noise, the old hear
heard it, and looked up and sa\v itcoming,
He had never seen anything likeit before,
and it scared him so that he started to run
away: and he run so fas! he did not see
which way he vas going; and he struck
his head againsi a tree and broke his neck,
and killedhimself dead.

And the little pig never had any more
trouble.

The Commandcry ofNevada City expects
to be represented at the Triennial < lonclave
of Knights Templar to he held inSt. Louis
in 1886 by a drill squad of twenty-four, be-
sides the Eminent Commander and staff,
making twenty-eight men in all. The
Knights who propose going willhave a
meeting to arrange for holding an encamp-
ment the. coming summer to perfect them-
selves in marching and sword practice.
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trustees; sale.
X-1/-HEKEA3. LEWIS M. MILLER AND
VV CATHERINE MILLER,his wife,made a

certain riecdof trust to F. R. DRAY and W. F.
COLEMAN, dated the 9th day of May, 1881, and
recorded on the nth day of June, 1881; inBook
Number 98 of Deeds, at page 341 and following.
Records of the county of oacramonto, S-tatc of
California, said trust coqveying tlie real prop-
erty hereinafter described, for the purpose of
securing the paymenl of v oertaln promissory
note of even date therewith And, whereas,
default has been ißade in the paTnitut thereof,
now, therefore, by the aothority vested in them
by said trust deed, anil upon upplication ofthe
Sacramento Bank, holders of said note, the un-
dersijfted, a.«sucli Trnstees, will,onSATURDAY,
the &th day of JANUAkY, 1883, between the
hours of U- and 11 o'clock \. U., at the front
door of the Court-bouse, in the cKy of Sacra-
mento, State ofCalifoTnia, sell at public auc-
tion, the hi^l-.o'. bidder for cash, in United
titntes gold coil>. all the said real estate situate
in the iitv of Sacramento, comity of t-ncra-
mento, in the Stutc of California, and described
as follows, to wit: The east thirty feet, of the
west sixty feel, of the south one hundred and
forty feet, of LotNumber Nine (9), in the Uloci
or Square, bounded Q and X,and Twelfth and
Thirteenth streets, together with the hnprore-
lnents and appurtenances thereto belonging.

F. It.DRAY.Trustee.
\V. i". COLKMAN. Tru«.t»e.

Bacr6meT::o, December '\u25a0£!, isst. 3wTuThS

woticeT
mHE ANNUALMEETIAG OF THK STOCKTHK ANNIAl. MKKTIM.; OF THE STOCK
L holders of tho Capital ti.isComi-iuiy willl>

held at theoffice of the Company on MONDAY
JANUARY l'Jth, ISSS, at 12:30o'clockr,M.,f>rth.
purpose of electing Directors for the coming
year, iindto transact euci other bi:sicess»s n>ay
come be:ore the meeting. Also, to take intocon- .
tideratiou the policy of amending or adopting a.
new set of by-lav»r. C. 11. CL'iliriNGS,

dJltd Secretary Jjto (om. \:

Wm. G. Badger,
SOI* AGKHT FOU

HALLHTAND DAVIS CO.'S

PIAMOSI:
Geo. WoodS Co.'s Parlor &Vestry Organs. !

PUBCHASnro AGENCY,

Wo. 13 Saxis'omo tat..

SAN FRANCISCO. jal-lt

HBS
ft B (v^Chs BUSINESS

BBSSbS^ Rs StaiferOrctUr.
San Francisco, Cal.

rpilELEADING INSTU'LTK OF BUSINESS
JL training inAmerica. This school educate?

.-for the practical affairs of life, and no young
man can afford toen'erupon a business career
without a course of truinlncrat this popular in-
stitution. Students are drilled in all branches
ofbusiness by ACTUAL PRACTICE, thr.s rittinp:
them for the counting honse at once. Send for
circulars nnd learn full particulars. Address
jal-U E. V. HEALI)&CO., San Francisco, Cal.

I>K.GEORGE PTBI'RN,

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE, S,'ORTHEAST

Corner Eleventh and H streets. Hours— 9
to10 A. M., 1to 3and 7 to Sr.m. d25-Jm

f -. MISCETUJi .

STEEL BARB FENCING
(TWO A\!» FOirit-POIXT).

S=i T A.3^T A.Si 33 O3?1 THE "W OinD!
Best as to Style oi iiaib.' Bcm as to Material Eni >l«yc*l in iUi iUnn,utnre ! Ik'st as to

the Manner ofAVofkwa^hiji!

Pacific Coast General Agent3. Kc. 209 J STREET, SACRAMENTO.
'IU-lt \u25a0\u25a0//W,.>tf.;.i>^

BAKER & HAM LTO
IMTORTERK ANI> MANUFACTUKKRS OK

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS, MACHINES!
HARBIWARB!

Cutlery, Guns, Barbed Wire, Wagons, Carriages, etc.
A.6EKTS FOR TIIE •;, .

Buckeye Mower and Reaper!
TIGER RAKES, HOLLINGf,WOK,TH EAKES,

GS-jaio 022.JU0.0c2L Iron Plows !
Moline Steel Piows; Harrows; Cultivators; Seed Drills;

\N!> ALI,GOODS IN" OUR LINE. ADDRiSfr:
SacmxaorLto ox- S6^»aa. Francisco, jai-H

TTI*HTT*I"S*** ĵ;1
"""

1^ W
.JLoraJ vjsWioi,-^Ubm*^ a^aaaiJ «»

|Tm Pure, Fresh and True to name— Vegetable, Flower and
SE\ Field. A large stock in bulk, or put up neatly

r^^^~>_ in large or small packages.

§&>; Alfalfa, and ail Cloven and Grass Seeds
L J*?^^^ X% 4KII—* 1«* f"^1T"~ VTV T/~ r.

"
F *

\u0084
TREES AND GENERAL EUR3ERY STOCK.

i^^^^M^fe^yj^Ci Trae to name, thrifty, and free from

and Catalogues of Seeds

A.HOf.ER. ai. K«>*.

ll:iii,SE; SACRAMENTO BRANCB \u25a0

rAGIFIC FRUIT COMPANY,
WHOLESALE ASI) COMMISSION DEALERS i\u25a0\u25a0:

California Green and Dried Fruits.
NIFS, BAISIHS, OEiNGES, HONEY, PRODUCE, Etc., \u25a0

08l IOOG, 1008 iixxci1010 Second stroot.
SAN FRANCISCO HOUSE: N'os. 108 nuil 110 Day.'s xtror-:.

KO3S &MOGEK,
— igents.

ITTITH THE OPEMNIJ C>F THE NEW. TEAK WE CAJ LSPEC ALATTENTION TO THE SU-
VY perior facilities of this Company. With the principal houv located in San l-'rmiciaco, and

havingrepresentatives ineverj important point ol ihecoun»iy, we wilt bu prepared to offer in-
ducement to the trade unequiilled and nnsarpassed by any fruitnml Produce hoa<!ef.n thisCoast.

We respectfully return tnonka to our many i>i.troii*for th< liverj lil-cial patrouai;o durinir the
past year, and take thi-*occasion to assure them w< phall endeavor to inevit their imCdence in
thefpturs. Ouriiacking aud shipping willbe under our personal supervision aud faction
guaranteed. *»

Oar arraHgcments have bo« i perfected for supplying the trade with

Oranges (tlie eboicest of California fruits:,.•«lin;t:t from the groves of
Southern California. We otTer superior inducements to those who favor

us with ilioir patronage.

We are Headquarters for HONEY, DRIED FRUITS, RAISINS and
NUTS. All orders intrusted to us will receive prompt attention, jal-lt

WHAT WE PAHOR PIANOS.
FEW PEOPLE HAVE ANY IDEAOF THE

expense of bringing Pianos from the East
and the cost of selling them inCalifornia. The
pric» ]>nid rbr Pianos litre isnot *rthe actual
building of the instrument. By adding in the
following and deducting it from the cost price
asked by Piano dealers, a buyer can estimate
the actual cost of a Piano in the East at the
large factories: First comes freight, S-10, contract
rates; boxing, S7 50; opening Piano in Califor-

'

nia, £2 50; tuning, S2 30; polishing, 15; dealers'
or agents' profits, about $125: total expense t"
buyer, .-isj. Now, suppose SB5O is asked for the
Piano, SIS2is paid on it inexpenses and profits
to tlie agents, and 31(58, orless than half, is all
that ispaid on the Piano. Host of the imported
I'ianos to California cost less than Jl5O, and are
sold from i-"<toSoOO. A greater expem • occurs
on the higher and liner grade of instruments, as
the denlur has Invested more money and wanls
a bigger protii. A I'iano costing East $100, al>out
J7OO would be expected by the agent on such a
Piano. The manufacturer makes a large profit.
The ANTISELLPIANO COMPANY ofSan Fran-
cisco does awaj with those expenses, as it is the
only factory inCalitoruia that manuiaetures theactions, keys, strings and souud-bourds, and all
parts ot the Piano except the screws and felt,
thus enabling the ANTfeELL COMPANY to put
the best material, under their own supervision,
a»d, inpoint of net, producing the best Piano
Inthe world. A WOO Antisell Piano is equal to
an 1800 imported Piano. Asmaterial is cheaper
and better inCalifornia than in New York, the
Autisell Factory or their agents allover the Pa-
cific Coast can give a better Piano at a lower
price than eau lie had elsewhere, as tho Antisell
Company or their agents are saved the freight,
bpxiug and handling; also manufacturers' or
middlemen's profits. The Antisell Pianos are
strictly first class aud command a largo trade;

received ten premiums, securing the gold medal
at the last Mechanics' Institute Fair. The Com-
pany have a complete faetory> run by 100-horse-
power engine; have 100 labor-saving machines.
The entire works are under one roof, seven
tioors aOx'JOO feet, saving the expense of several
establishments. One thousand Pianos are always
under construction. Persons wishing to pur-
chase a tirst-elass instrument will be shown
through the factory. Our dry-house contains
3,UM feet of three-inch steam pipe and thor-
oughly seasons the wood. We guarantee our
Pianos, and sell for cash or on our installment
system; also. Pianos to rent. T. M. ANTISKLL
PIANO COMPANY, 22, 24 and 26 Ellis street,
s>an Francisco. \u25a0;- jal-lt

john Mccarty,

Successor to J. V.IThite & Co., 609 J St.,

DEALER IN FANCY \ND STAPLE GRO-
ceries, Butter, Eggs and Produce. All

goods at lowest pri«e. d23-lplm


